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Introduction
The Pacruc side of the Central Arnerican Region is integrated by the Rcpublics of Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panarna. Geographically this Region is lecated between latitudes 07030'N and 14e40'N and longitudes 078012'W and092000'Wl Have one coast line length of 3,824 Krn (i 8, 9, 16, 22, 23, 55, 56, 69, 71, 73, 74,92, 108, 112, 113, 114, 125, 126, 134, 137 and Region, which is shown in Fig, 6 . From Fig. 6 The arrive of the last one atrnospheric phenomenon at this Region happened in 1999. Although, based on the analysis of the weekly sea surface temperature satellite images archive, provide from NOAA, even after 1999, this Region has continued being affected by abnormal heating of the sea water temperature, which infiuence had been very simi1ar to El Nino phenomenon.
Based on the above information, it is therefore possible to affirm that, one of the main cause of the annual increment of the maritime casualties, caii be associated with the anive at this Rcgion of atmospheric phenomenon such as hurricanes, tropical storms, El Nifio and La Nifia.
Due to the influence of El Nino and La Nina phenomenon, the sea temperaturc change and the fish shoal must swim tow other places where, the ocean conditions tend to be normal, In these cases, the fishermen must face the situation and sail ffway the coast, in order to search Qther fish ground. This is the case of thousands of fishermcn, which onboard his undecked ships, must sail distances over 1oo nautical miles away the coast, without any safety measures and without any type of comnimication. The same situation is too faoe by thousands of fishermen, which enboard his old decked ships, whose lengths are within 12 and 20 meters, must sail distances between 8oo and 2,OOO nautical miles away the coast, The JapanInstitute of 240 Navigation EJqsethi\ftitJS ee 18 iji 3 E described situations frequently provokes rnaritime casualties.
FleetevolutionoccurpedinthePacificside of the Central American Region
Based on the information compiled from the origin and the inforrnation contained in the CentTal American Fig. 9 . I tom Hg. 9, it can bc seen that during the analyzed period of time, the undeck ships fleet had an increase of 11 times whereas that the increase of the decked ships fleet was (2) The 95% of the casualties analyzed, occurred onboard on fishing ships.
(3) 1[NNro types of maritime casualties had occurred mainly in this Region. Capsized (41%), which has affected mainly to undecked ships and Machinery Failure (36%), which has affected mainly to decked ships.
(4) ' (5) 
